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A lattice ofdouble w ells for m anipulating pairs ofcold atom s
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W e describe the design and im plem entation ofa 2D opticallattice ofdouble wells suitable for

isolating and m anipulating an array ofindividualpairs ofatom s in an opticallattice. Atom s in

the square lattice can be placed in a double wellwith any oftheir four nearest neighbors. The

properties ofthe double well(the barrier heightand relative energy o�set ofthe paired sites) can

bedynam ically controlled.Thetopology ofthelattice isphase stable againstphasenoise im parted

by vibrationalnoise on m irrors.W e dem onstrate the dynam ic controlofthelattice by showing the

coherentsplitting ofatom sfrom singlewellsinto doublewellsand observing theresulting double-slit

atom di�raction pattern. This lattice can be used to test controlled neutralatom m otion am ong

lattice sitesand should allow fortesting controlled two-qubitgates.

Bose Einstein condensates (BEC) in optical lattices

have proven to be an exciting and rich environm entfor

studying m any areasofphysics,such ascondensed m at-

ter physics, atom ic physics, and quantum inform ation

processing(seeforinstance[1]).O pticallatticesarevery

versatilebecausethey allow dynam iccontrolofm any im -

portant experim entalparam eters. Dynam ic controlof

the am plitude ofthe lattice has been widely used (e.g.

[2,3,4,5]); recent experim ents have used a state de-

pendentlatticeto dynam ically controlthegeom etry and

transportofatom sin thelattice[6].Recently therehave

been severalproposals for using opticallattices to per-

form neutralatom quantum com putation [7,8,9].W ith

opticallatticesitshould bepossibleto load singleatom s

into individuallattice sites with high � delity [10],and

then toisolateand m anipulatepairsofatom scon� ned by

the latticein orderto perform 2-qubitgates.Loading of

singleatom sinto latticesitesortrapswasdem onstrated

by [5,11,12,13,14],butto date no neutralatom based

trap can isolate and controlinteractions between indi-

vidualpairsofatom s.W hile previousexperim entshave

dem onstrated theclustered entanglem entofm any atom s

con� ned by an opticallattice [15],the unique ability to

isolate and controlinteractions between pairs ofatom s

would allow for entanglem ent between just the pair of

atom s.

In this paper we report on a double wellopticallat-

tice designed to isolate and controlpairsofatom s. The

latticeisconstructed from two 2D latticeswith di� erent

spatialperiods,resulting in a 2D lattice whose unitcell

contains two sites. W ithin the pair,the barrier height

and relativedepthsofthetwo sitesarecontrollable.Fur-

therm ore,theorientation oftheunitcellcan bechanged,

allowing each latticesiteto bepaired with any oneifits

fournearestneighbors. The double welllattice isphase

stablein thatitstopology isnotsensitiveto phasenoise

from m otion ofthem irrors.Thislattice,in com bination

with an independent1D lattice in the third direction to

provide3D con� nem ent,isidealfortesting m any 2 qubit

ideas,particularly quantum com putation based on the

concept of\m arker atom s" [9]and controlled collisions

[8].Am ong otherapplications,thislatticecould beused

for studying tunnelcoupled pairs of1D system s,inter-

esting extensions to the Bose Hubbard m odel[16],and

quantum cellularautom ata [17].

Thispaperisdivided into six sections.In Section Iwe

discuss the idealstructure ofthe lattice. Section IIde-

scribesseveralexperim entalissueswhich need to becon-

sidered in orderto experim entally realizean idealdouble

welllattice. Section III details the experim entalreal-

ization ofthis lattice and a m easurem entofthe im por-

tantparam eters.In Section IV we show the m om entum

com ponentspresentin ourlatticeby m apping thelattice

Bruillion zone.In section V wedem onstratethedynam ic

controlofthepropertiesand topology ofthedoublewell

latticeby showing thecoherentsplitting ofatom sfrom a

singlewellintoadoublewell.W esum m arizeand present

prospectiveapplicationsin Section VI.

I. ID EA LIZED 2D D O U B LE-W ELL LA T T IC E

An idealdouble-welllattice would allow foratom s in

neighboring pairs of sites to be brought together into

thesam esite,requiring topologicalcontrolofthe lattice

structure. Ithasbeen shown [18]thata D-dim ensional

optical lattice created with no m ore than D+ 1 inde-

pendent light beam s is topologically stable to arbitrary

changesofthe relative phases ofthe D+ 1 beam s. This

geom etry isusually preferred sincephasenoise(e.g.that

im parted by vibrationalnoise on m irrors) will m erely

causea globaltranslation oftheinterferencepattern.To

allow for topologicalcontrol,a generaldouble-welllat-

tice willnecessarily have m ore than D+ 1 beam s,butit

would bedesirableto preservethetopologicalinsensitiv-

ity due to m irror-induced phase noise. To achieve vi-

brationalphasestability in a D-dim ensionallatticem ade

with m orethan D+ 1beam s,onecan activelystabilizethe

relativetim ephasebetween standing waves[19][20].Al-

ternatively the lattice can be constructed from a folded,

retrore ected standing wave, which forces the relative

tim ephasebetween standingwavestobeaconstant [21].

Exam plesfora 2D caseareshown in Fig.1.

In this paper we consider the latter design,shown in
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FIG .1: 2D lattices with four beam s.(a) Lattices form ed by

interfering two independentstanding wavesm ustbe actively

stabilized to betopologically phasestableagainstphasenoise

caused by vibration ofm irrors. (b) Lattices form ed from a

folded retroreected beam have intrinsic topological phase

stability.

Fig.1 b.In thisschem e,the sam elaserbeam intersects

theposition oftheatom cloud fourtim es.Theincom ing

beam with wave vector~k1 along x̂ is re ected by m ir-

rorsM 1 and M 2,and aftertravelingan e� ectivedistance

d1 (where the e� ective distance includes possible phase

shifts from the m irrors)returnsto the cloud with wave

vector~k2. The beam is then retrore ected by M 3,re-

turning a third tim e with wavevector~k3 = �~k2,having

traveled an additionale� ective distance 2d2. Finally,it

m akes a fourth passage with ~k4 = �~k1,traveling again

the distance d1. The totalelectric � eld for this 2D 4-

beam latticeisgiven by Re[~E (x;y)ei!t],where

~E (x;y)= E 1e
i~k1�~rê1 + E 2e

i(�+~k2�~r)ê2

+ E 3e
i(~k3�~r+ �+ 2�)ê3 + E 4e

i(2�+ 2�+~k4�~r)ê4; (1)

and ~r = xx̂ + yŷ,� = kd1,� = kd2,k = 2�=� (� isthe

wavelength ofthelatticelight),and êi isthepolarization

vector ofthe ith beam . In the absence ofpolarization

rotating elem ents and ignoring polarization dependent

phase shifts from m irrors, ê4 = ê1 and ê3 = ê2. Since

the beam retracesthe sam e path,there areonly two in-

dependent relative phases between the four beam s. As

a result,the lattice istopologically stable to vibrational

m otion ofM 1,M 2,and M 3;variationsin d1 and d2 result

in a sim ple translation ofthe interferencepattern [21].

The potentialseen by an atom in a � eld Re[~E ei!t]is

given by U = � (1=4)~E � � � �~E ,where � is the atom ic

polarizability tensor[22]. In general,� depends on the

internal(angularm om entum )state ofthe atom ,having

irreducible scalar,vector,and 2nd rank tensorcontribu-

tionswith m agnitudes�s,�v and �t,respectively. The

scalarlightshift,Us = � �sj~E j
2=4,is state independent

and directly proportionalto thetotalintensity.Thevec-

torlightshift,Uv = i�v(~E
� � ~E )�F̂ =4,dependson the

projection oftotalangular m om entum ~F̂ . It can be

viewed asarising from an e� ective m agnetic � eld whose

m agnitude and direction depend on the localellipticity

ofthelaserpolarization,~B e� � i�v(~E
� � ~E ).Itvanishes

forlinearly polarized light. The totalvectorshiftin the

presenceofa staticm agnetic � eld ~B isdeterm ined from

the energy ofan atom in the vectorsum � eld ~B e� + ~B .

The2nd-rank tensorcontribution isnegligibleforground

state alkaliatom sfardetuned with respectto hyper� ne

splittings[22],and wewillignoreitin thispaper.

Considerthe idealsituation with fourbeam sofequal

intensities (E i = E ) which intersect orthogonally (~k1 �

~k2 = 0).Asa � rstcaseconsiderê1 = ŷ;̂e2 = x̂,whereall

the lightpolarizationsare in-the-plane. W e willreferto

thiscon� guration asthe \in-plane" lattice. The spatial

dependence ofthe electric � eld isgiven by the realpart

of

~E xy(x;y) = E

�

e
ikx + e

i(2�x y + 2�x y �kx)
�

ŷ

+ E

�

e
i(�ky+ � x y )+ e

i(�x y + 2�x y + ky)
�

x̂;

where �xy and �xy are the path length di� erences for

in-plane light taking into account that the path length

di� erence could be polarization dependent.Thisgivesa

norm alized totalintensity of

Ixy(x;y)=I0 = 2cos(2kx � 2�xy � 2�xy)

+ 2cos(2ky+ 2�xy)+ 4 (2)

where I0 is the intensity ofa single beam . Due to the

orthogonalintersection (~k1 �~k2 = 0,etc.) and the or-

thogonality ofthe polarizationsbetween ~k1 and ~k2 etc.,

the resulting four beam lattice is the sum oftwo inde-

pendent1D lattices.Asshown in Fig.2a,thiscreatesa

2D squarelatticewith anti-nodes(and nodes)spaced by

�/2 along x̂ and along ŷ.Sincethefourbeam intensities

areequal,thelatticeform sa perfectstanding wave,and

the polarization iseverywhere linear,although the local

axisoflinearpolarization changesthroughoutthelattice.

In thiscase the vectorlightshiftvanishes,and the light

shiftisstrictly scalarU (x;y)= � �s�0jE (x;y)j
2=4.Note

from Eq.2 thatvarying�xy changestherelativeposition

ofthe lattice form ed by ~k1 and ~k4,m oving the lattice

along x̂.Thephase�xy a� ectsboth 1D lattices,shifting

the com bined 2D latticealong (̂x � ŷ)=
p
2.

As a second case consider (̂e1 = ê2 = ẑ),where all

thelightpolarizationsareout-of-the-plane.W ewillrefer

to this con� guration as the \out-of-plane" lattice. The

electric� eld isgiven by the realpartof

~E z(x;y) = E (eikx + e
i(2�z+ 2�z�kx)

+ ei(�ky+ � z)+ e
i(�z+ 2�z+ ky))̂z:

where �z and �z arethe path length di� erencesforout-

of-plane light. In thiscase the intensity isnotsim ply a

sum ofindependentfunctionsofx and y,butrathergiven

by

Iz(x;y)=I0 = 4[cos(kx � �z � �z)+ cos(ky+ �z)]
2
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FIG .2:Calculated intensitiesforin-plane lattice (a)and the

out-of-plane lattice (b). Cross sections taken on the white

dashed line are shown below their respective plot;a cross is

used todenotetheorigin in each plot.Thein-planelatticehas

thefam iliarcos
2
pro�letypicalof�=2 lattices,while theout-

of-plane lattice has a cos
4
pro�le and periodicity of�. The

atportion ofthe (b)crosssection showsthe intersection of

two nodallines.

= 16

�

cos

�
k

2
(x + y)�

�z

2

��2

�

�

cos

�
k

2
(x � y)�

�z

2
� �z

�� 2

:(3)

Asshown in Fig 2b,the added interferencecreatescom -

ponents at k in addition to the com ponents at 2k re-

sulting in a lattice spacing along x̂ and ŷ of� rather

than �=2 (the lattice period along x̂ + ŷ is �=
p
2). In

addition,the nodalstructure changes in that there are

nodallinesalongthediagonals.In particular,everyother

anti-node ofthe in-plane lattice isatthe intersection of

two nodallinesin theout-of-planelattice.Thepolariza-

tion iseverywherelinearalong ẑ,giving riseto a strictly

scalarlightshift.Aswith thein-planelattice,varying �z
translates the out-of-plane lattice along x̂,and varying

�z translatesthe latticealong (̂x � ŷ)=
p
2.

A double welllattice is realized by com bining the in-

planeand out-of-planepolarizations.Sincethepolariza-

tionsofthetwolatticesareorthogonal,thetotalintensity

is Itot = Ixy + Iz,and the scalarpart ofthe light shift

issim ply a sum ofthe lightshiftsfrom the in-plane and

out-of-planelattices.Electro-opticelem entsin thebeam

paths d1 and d2 can produce di� erent phase shifts for

di� erent input polarization,allowing for controlofthe

relative phases�� = �z � �xy and �� = �z � �xy,while

m aintaining vibrationalphase stability ofthe com bined

lattice. This com bined lattice can have a vector light

shift,since relative phase shifts between the two polar-

izationsallow fornon-zero ellipticity,i(~E � � ~E )6= 0. If

both latticesare everywhere in tim e-phase (�� = 0 or�

and �� = 0 or�),the vectorshiftvanishes. O therwise,

there is a non-zero,position dependent ~B e�(x;y)which

FIG .3: Adjustm entofthephases�� and �� allow fornearest

neighborpairing with allfournearestneighbors. \+ " m arks

the location ofa lattice site located at the origin which can

be paired with any ofitsfournearestneighbors(shown with

 ) depending upon the choice ofphase: a) �� = �=2;�� =

� �=2 b) �� = � �=2;�� = �=2 c) �� = � �=2;�� = 0 d)

�� = �=2;�� = 0.

liesin the x̂-̂y plane.

Controlofthe phase shifts,�� and ��, and the rel-

ative intensity,Ixy=Iz,providesthe  exibility to adjust

thedouble-wellparam eters:theorientation (which wells

are paired), the barrier height, and the tilt. For in-

stance,double-wellpotentials along the x̂-direction can

be form ed by setting �� = 0 and �� = �=2. Fig.3

dem onstrates how a site can be paired with any one of

itsfournearestneighbors. Controlofthe barrierheight

and ofthe tiltareshown in Fig.4.

II. R EA LIST IC 2D D O U B LE W ELL LA T T IC E

In theprevioussection weconsidered idealized lattices,

m aking assum ptionsabouttheam plitudes,wave-vectors

and polarizationsofthebeam sin thelattice.In thissec-

tion we discussconsiderationsneeded to experim entally

realizethe latticesdescribed above.

A . In-plane lattice

Forcertain applications,such asthe realization ofthe

M ott-insulatorstate[5],weneed anearlyperfectin-plane

lattice,nam elyasquare2D latticewith littleornoenergy

o� sets between neighboring sites. There are three pri-

m arysourcesofim perfectionsthata� ecttheperform ance

ofthein-planelattice:im perfectcontroloftheinputpo-

larization (êi� ẑ = sin� 6= 0),im perfectalignm entcaus-

ing the beam sto be nonorthogonal,(~k1 �~k2 = sin� 6= 0),

and im perfect intensity balance am ong allfour beam s

(E 1 6= E 2 6= E 3 6= E 4).

W hen trying to m ake a perfectin-plane lattice,ifthe
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FIG .4: Cross sections of exam ple double wellpotentials.

Solid line represents the double well potential; dotted line

showstheplacem entand am plitudeoftheout-of-planelattice.

a)Thebarrierheight,labeled aboveby thequantity ,ofthe

doublewellcan beadjusted by placingtheout-of-planelattice

\in the barrier" and adjusting the ratio ofIxy=Iz. b) The

\tilt" ofthe double well(therelative o�setbetween adjacent

sites)can be changed by adjusting �� and ��.

inputpolarization istilted by an angle� with respectto

the xy-plane,then there is a ẑ com ponent to the light.

The resultis a contam ination ofthe in-plane lattice by

an out-of-plane lattice thatm odulates the lattice depth

with a periodicity of� (Fig. 5a). Neighboring siteswill

experience an energy shift� U = 4U0 sin
2 (�) where U0

isthe depth ofa � = 0 in-planelattice.Since � U scales

as�2 forsm all�,thein-planelatticeisfairly tolerantto

sm allrotationsoftheinputpolarization.Forexam ple,a

m isalignm entof10 m rad willcause a 0.04% m odulation

ofthe trap depth.

Them orestringentdem and form inim izing site-to-site

o� setsofthe in-plane lattice isthe orthogonality ofthe

two standing waves. If~k1 �~k2 = sin� 6= 0, standing

waves~k1;~k4 and ~k2;~k3 have nonorthogonalpolarization

and giverisetoan interferenceterm in thetotalintensity,

thus causing an energy o� setbetween neighboring sites

given by � U � 4U0� forsm all� (Fig.5a).Thisim perfec-

tion hasthe sam e e� ectasim perfectinputpolarization,

butisharderto m inim ize since itscaleslinearly with �.

Forexam ple,a m isalignm entof10 m rad willcausea 4%

m odulation ofthetrap depth.W edescribebelow how to

controlboth im perfections.

The third sourceofim perfectionsforthe in-plane lat-

FIG .5: Lattice im perfections causing a) m odulation ofthe

latticedepth,�U ,between neighboring sitesand b)statede-

pendent m odulation ofthe barrier height by a polarization

lattice. In b) the solid line is the cross section ofthe inten-

sity lattice;the dashed line is the cross section ofthe state

dependentlatticeresulting from unbalanced beam intensities.

Atom s in the ground state ofeach wellare shown schem ati-

cally.

tice is the intensity im balance between the four beam s.

Experim entally,intensity im balance can arise from re-

 ection and transm ission lossesalong the beam path as

well as from unequal beam waists at the intersection

[28]. In general,light im balance breaks the sym m etry

between thex and y direction,which rem ovesthedegen-

eracy between the vibrationalexcitations along x and

y. Typically,this does not adversely a� ect the lattice.

W e also note thatsince the beam experiencesthe sam e

losseswhiletraversingd1 each tim e,then forequalbeam

waistsE 1E 4 = E 2E 3,and thelossesdo notproducewell

asym m etries.

A m oreim portantconsequenceofintensity im balance

isthatthetotal� eld isnoteverywherelinearlypolarized,

butratherhassom eellipticity,

i

2
(~E �

� ~E )= [(E 1E 2 � E 3E 4)sin(kx + ky� �)

+ (E 1E 3 � E 2E 4)sin(kx � ky� � � 2�)]̂z:(4)

This causes a state dependent spatially varying vector

lightshiftwith period �,even in the absenceofthe out-

of-planelattice.Asevidentfrom Eq.4,forperfectinten-

sity balancetheellipticity willvanish,resulting in purely

linearpolarization.Com paringEq.2with Eq.4onecan

see thatthe phase ofthe polarization lattice isspatially

outofphase with the intensity lattice (see Fig. 5b) re-

sultingin astatedependentbarrierheightbetweenlattice

sites,with relatively little m odi� cation ofthe potential

nearthem inim a.
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B . O ut-of-plane lattice

In general,the structure ofthe out-of-plane lattice is

fairly robust againstthe three im perfections m entioned

above. A m inor consequence of� eld im balance is the

possibledisappearanceofperfectnodallines.O ne� nds,

forexam ple,thatatthe position ofthe nodalline inter-

section,the intensity becom es

Iz;m in =
c�0

2
(E 1 � E 2 � E 3 + E 4)

2
(5)

where �0 is the electric constant (perm ittivity of free

space),and cisthe speed oflightin vacuum .There are

exactnodeswhen E 1 + E 4 = E 2 + E 3,and thiscondition

is trivially satis� ed when the light � elds are balanced.

As with the in-plane lattice,degeneraciesofvibrational

excitationsarelifted when theintensitiesareim balanced.

C . T he double-w elllattice

A com posite in-plane and out-of-plane lattice can be

m ade by adjusting the angle � to controlthe adm ixture

ofthe two com ponents. For the com bined lattice,the

consequencesand controlofim perfectionsare sim ilarto

thein-planelattice.W ith theadded  exibility to control

intensity and relativephase,wecan in factuse� and ��

to com pensate for � 6= 0 (at least for a given m agnetic

sub-level). The vectorlightshiftforan intensity im bal-

anced double-welllattice issom ewhatm ore com plicated

(yet easily calculable),having position dependent ellip-

ticity along x̂, ŷ and ẑ. M any experim ents are carried

out in the presence ofa spatially uniform bias � eld ~B ,

so thatthe total� eld seen by the atom sisgiven by the

vectorsum ~B tot = ~B + ~B e�. Forj~B j> > j~B e�j,the di-

rection ofthe quantization axisrem ainsnearly constant

along ~B throughout the lattice. The m agnitude ofthe

statedependentshiftin thislim itisproportionalto

j~B totj =

r
�

~B + ~B e�

�2

� j~B j+ ~B e� �

 
~B

j~B j

!

; (6)

and only the com ponent of ~B e� along ~B contributes

to the potential. The ability to adjust the direction

of ~B provides signi� cant  exibility in designing state-

dependentpotentials,and allowsforstatedependentm o-

tion ofatom sbetween the two sitesofthe double-well.

III. IM P LEM EN TA T IO N

Thisdoublewelllatticewasim plem ented on an appa-

ratus described elsewhere [4]. 87Rb Bose Einstein con-

densatesareproduced in an ultrahigh vacuum glasscell.

FIG .6: Schem atic of the experim entalim plem entation of

the2D doublewelllattice m adefrom a single folded,retrore-

ected beam . M irrors M 1 and M 2, lenses L1 and L2,and

EO M � are m ounted on a �xed plate.

W e use RF evaporation to m ake BECswith � 200;000

atom s in the F = 1,m F = � 1 hyper� ne state. The

BEC is con� ned in a cylindrically sym m etric m agneto-

static trap with !? =2� = 24 Hz and !k=2� = 8Hz.

TheThom as-Ferm iradiiofcondensatesare� 15�m and

� 40�m respectively,with m ean-� eld atom -atom inter-

action energy approxim ately 500 Hz.Atom sin theBEC

arethen directly loaded into the \tubes" created by the

2D double welllattice potential. The lattice beam s are

derived from a continuouswave(CW )Ti:Sapphire laser

with � = 810 nm ,detuned far from the D1 (795 nm )

and D2 (780 nm )transitionsin 87Rb. O n average 2600

in-plane lattice sites or 1300 out-of-plane lattice sites

(tubes) are � lled with approxim ately 80 and 160 atom s

per site respectively. Due to the tightcon� nem ent,the

m ean-� eld energy ism uch largerin thetubesthan in the

m agnetic trap,as m uch as 7 kHz. During our experi-

m entsthe m agnetic con� ning potentialislefton.

The experim entalschem atic ofthe double welllattice

isshown in Fig.6.An acousto-opticalm odulator(AO M )

providesrapid intensity controlofthe lattice light. The

lattice light is coupled into a polarization m aintaining

� ber to provide a clean TEM00 spatialm ode. A G lan-

Thom pson polarizerafterthe� bercreatesa wellde� ned

polarization in thexy-plane.Thelightisfolded by plane

m irrorsM 1and M 2then retrore ected by concavem irror

M 3.LensesL0,L1,and L2,in the inputbeam and after

M 1,M 2respectively provideaweakfocus(allfourbeam s

have 1/e2 beam radiusof� 170 �m )atthe intersection

ofthe fourbeam s. A 1 cm thick optical atafterL2 is
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FIG .7:Experim entalim agesofatom di�raction from a 3 �s

pulseofa)thein-planelattice lattice and b)theout-of-plane

lattice after13 m stim e-of-ight.

used to translatethe beam with wavevector~k2 without

changingtheangleof~k2 relativeto~k1.M irrorM 3im ages

the intersection pointback onto itself.

Three electro-optic m odulators (EO M s): EO M �,

EO M �,and EO M �,controlthe topology ofthe lattice.

EO M � is aligned with its fast axis orientated 45� rela-

tive to the axisofthe G lan-Thom pson polarizer,allow-

ing forcontroloftheangle�,which determ inestheratio

Ixy=Iz = cot2 �. EO M � and EO M � are aligned with

theirfastaxesin thexy-planeallowing forcontrolofthe

di� erentialphases�� and �� respectively.Forthese ini-

tialexperim entsEO M � wasnotim plem ented.

L1, L2, M 1, M 2, and EO M � are located on a � xed

plate.A prelim inary alignm entoftheopticson the� xed

plate wasperform ed before installation on the BEC ap-

paratus. In particular, M 1 and M 2 were � rst aligned

using a penta-prism ,and then lensesL1 and L2 werein-

serted and aligned to m inim ize de ections. The entire

plate wasm ounted nextto the BEC apparatusand the

inputlattice beam ,~k1,wasaligned to passthrough the

center ofL1 and L2. W ith this technique we m easured

thatwewereableto initially align thebeam sso thatthe

intersection angle deviated from orthogonality by only

j� j= 7 m rad.

Calibration of the in-plane lattice depth is achieved

by pulsing the lattice and observing the resulting m o-

m entum distribution in tim e-of- ight (TO F) [24]. This

atom ic di� raction pattern reveals the reciprocallattice

ofthe opticallattice. Di� raction from the perfect in-

plane lattice has m om entum com ponents at m ultiples

of� 2~kx̂ and � 2~kŷ,while di� raction from the out-of-

plane lattice has additionalcom ponents at m ultiples of

�
p
2~k(̂x� ŷ).Thedi� raction patternsforboth lattices

after13 m sTO F areshown in Fig.7.For120 m W and

at� = 810 nm ,we m easure an average lattice depth of

U0 = 40ER (ER = ~
2k2=(2m )= h � 3:5 kHz,m is the

Rubidium m ass)in each ofthe independent 1D lattices

m akingup thein-planelattice.Asseen in Fig2b,wecal-

culate that the out-of-plane lattice is four tim es deeper

than the in-planelattice forequalintensity.

Pulsing the lattice isa usefulm ethod fordeterm ining

the average in-plane lattice depth,butthism ethod dis-

closes little inform ation about variations in depth � U

between adjacent sites of the in-plane lattice (such as

variations caused by � 6= 0 and/or � 6= 0). O n the

other hand, the ground state wave function ofthe in-

plane lattice issensitive to � U ,and we can use this to

m ake �;� � 0. Inform ation aboutthe ground state can

be revealed by adiabatically loading the atom s into the

ground band ofthe lattice [2],quickly switching o� the

lattice,and observingtheatom icm om entum distribution

in TO F.In thistechnique the lattice m ustbe turned on

slowly enough to avoid vibrationalexcitation butquickly

enough to m aintain phasecoherenceam ong sites;forour

param etersthe tim escale forloading is� 500 �s. (Note

thatband adiabaticityism orecom plicated when wecom -

bine the in-plane and out-of-plane lattices to create a

doublewelllatticesincethetunnelcouplingsand tiltbe-

tween doublewellsitescan createsituationswhereband

spacingsare very sm all.) For a sm allbut nonzero � U ,

this tim escale is not adiabatic with respect to tunnel-

ing between neighboring sites. In this way atom s are

loaded into every site,even though thetruesingleparti-

cle ground state � llsevery othersite. Therefore,atom s

arenotin an eigenstateofthe potential,and the atom ic

wavefunction evolves in tim e. In such a lattice poten-

tial,pictured in Fig.5a,atom sin adjacentsitesacquire

a di� erentialphase,� U t=~. The ground band di� rac-

tion pattern changesin tim eastheatom sareheld in the

latticeand thedi� erentialphaseisallowed to \wind up".

Toquantifythe\ground band di� raction"patterns,we

de� ne a variableG given by

G =
N 1k � N 2k

N 1k + N 2k

(7)

whereN 2k isthenum berofatom swith m om entum com -

ponents � 2~kx̂ and � 2~kŷ,and N 1k is the num ber of

atom swith m om entum com ponents�
p
2~k(̂x � ŷ)(see

Fig. 8a). G is norm alized so that the value G = � 1

correspondsto a di� raction pattern containing only m o-

m entum com ponentsassociated with thein-planelattice.

W e use the ground band di� raction to set the input

polarization to � = 0 by observingthedependenceofthe

di� raction pattern on the di� erentialphase shift�� ata

� xed tim e.For� = 0 the lighthasno out-of-planecom -

ponentso thatchanging �� with EO M � doesnotchange

the topology butm erely translatesthe lattice. The cal-

ibration ofEO M � is done by � nding the condition in

EO M � which elim inatesthe e� ectofEO M �,thiscorre-

sponds to � � 0. In practice for a setting ofEO M �,

severalground band di� raction im ages are analyzed at

di� erentvaluesof��.EO M � isthen adjusted untilscans

of�� produce no noticeable di� erence in the di� raction

pattern.

Sam ple data for the calibration of� is shown in Fig.

8b. This m ethod for determ ining � = 0 is convenient

because itisindependentofotherlattice im perfections,

in particular this m ethod does not rely on � = 0. For

exam ple the optim al� for the data shown in Fig. 8b

occurs for G � 0 6= � 1. G � 0 has no experim ental
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FIG .8:a)Schem aticofthem om entum com ponentsthatcon-

tribute to G = (N 1k � N 2k)=(N 1k + N 2k). N 2k isthe sum of

atom s in the m om entum com ponents designated with �lled

circles, and N 1k is the sum of atom s in m om entum com o-

nentsdesignated with open circles.b)Calibration ofEO M �:

� � 52 m rad (open circles),� � 34 m rad (triangles),and � �

0 m rad (�lled circles).

signi� cance;itdependsonly on the tim e thatthe atom s

wereheld in thelattice.A perfectin-planelatticewould

haveG = � 1 forallvaluesof�� atallvaluesoftim e[29].

ThefactthatG 6= � 1 for� = 0 indicatesthepresenceof

m om entum com ponentsat�
p
2~k(̂x � ŷ)due to � 6= 0.

W ith this m ethod we can set � = 0 to zero within 17

m rad,placing an upperlim iton � U=U0 ’ 0:1% .

After setting � = 0 we determ ine � by looking atthe

tim edependenceoftheground band di� raction pattern.

W eadiabaticallyload thelatticein them ethod described

above,then weobservethetim eoscillationsin theground

band di� raction pattern varying between a di� raction

pattern with G = � 1 to G = + 1. From the tim e evolu-

tion ofG (seeFig.9),weextractthem isalignm entofthe

intersection angle,� = � U=4U0.The data (open circles)

in Fig. 9 were � tto an exponentially decaying sinusoid

(solid line).

It is interesting to note the substantialdecay in the

am plitude ofthe oscillationsin G shown in Fig.9a,and

the reduced rate ofdecay in Fig. 9b. W e do not fully

understand thisdam ping,orthe reason why the dam p-

ing is m uch less for the im proved �. Inhom ogeneities

in the lattice depth due to the G aussian nature ofthe

lattice beam s are not large enough to account for the

decay. However,factorssuch asm ean � eld e� ects,tun-

neling,and m isalignm entsbetween thelatticebeam sand

them agnetostatictrap could contributeto thedam ping.

Regardless of the cause of the decay, we can use this

m ethod and the data shown in Fig. 9 to calculate and

im prove�.

From the � tto the tim e evolution ofG we extractan

oscillation frequency,which can be used to calculate �.

W e calculate j�jafter the initialpenta-prism alignm ent

to be 7 m rad � 0.2 m rad (Fig. 9a);the energy di� er-

encebetween neighboring sitesofa 40 Er latticewas3.9

kHz � 100 Hz. W e reduced � by adjusting M 2 and the

optical atin orderto changetheangleof~k2 whilekeep-

ing the beam aligned on the BEC,then rem easured the

FIG .9: Tim e dependence ofthe value G characterizing the

di�raction patternsforatom sloaded intolatticeswith asm all

o�set energy �U caused by � 6= 0. O pen circles are data

points;solid lines are a �tto the data using a exponentially

decaying sinusoid. The frequency of the oscillations given

from the �t is inset in each im age. From this frequency we

determ ine �:a)� = 3900 Hz correspondsto � ’ 7 m rad,and

b)� = 775 Hz corresponds to � ’ 1:4 m rad. The data in a)

was taken after the initialpenta-prism alignm ent; the data

in b)was taken afterseveraliterations ofm easuring the fre-

quency and then realigning thebeam sto furtherim provethe

angle. Schem atics ofthe di�raction patterns corresponding

to di�erent values ofG at di�erent tim es are shown in the

insets. The initialphase ofG in a) and b) is arbitrary; it

dependsonly on how m uch phase hasbeen wound up during

the loading tim e.

oscillation frequency ofG .Afterseveraliterationsofre-

alignm entand m easurem ent,weim proved thealignm ent

to j�j= 1.4 m rad � 0.2 m rad,which corresponds to an

energy o� setof775 Hz � 70 Hz fora 40 Er lattice (Fig.

9b).Fora 10 Er latticetheenergy o� setwould be. 200

Hz. Itiscleargiven the signal-to-noise ratio in Fig. 9b

that,ifrequired,the anglecould be furtherim proved.

W e estim ate the am ount ofpolarization lattice from

them easured intensity im balanceofthefourbeam s.The

losses are due to im perfect anti-re ective coatings on

opticalelem ents and the uncoated glass cell. The rel-

ative depth of the polarization lattice is a function of

�vj~E
� � ~E j=

�

�sj~E j
2

�

. For far-o� -resonant traps the

ratio (�v=�s) becom es sm allfor the 5s1=2 ground state

of87Rb [22,27],thusdecreasing the polarization lattice

depth. From Eq.6,the size ofthe vector potentialUv

dependson thesizeand orientation ofthebias� eld.For

our m easured intensities,I2 = 0:85I1;I3 = 0:81I1,and

I4 = 0:70I1 with � = 810 nm ,weestim ateforthepurely
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FIG .10: Experim entalim ages after 13 m s TO F of atom s

�lling the �rst Brillouin zone for a) the in-plane lattice and

b)the out-of-plane lattice.The shapesofthe BZsreectthe

m om entum com ponentsin each lattice.

in-plane lattice that the m axim um ratio Uv=Us in the

barrieris� 8% .In a com bined in-planeand out-of-plane

lattice,thevectorshiftcan lead toastatedependenttilt.

Forpresentexperim entsthe vectorshiftsarenotim por-

tant,but in future experim ents this could be usefulto

produce state dependenttunnelcouplingsand state de-

pendentm otion.

IV . V ISU A LIZIN G T H E B R ILLO U IN ZO N E

Afterm inim izing the im perfectionsin the lattices,we

can look atthe Brillouin zones(BZ)foreach ofthe two

lattices. W e load atom s into the lattice in 100 m s, a

tim escale that is slow with respect to both vibrational

excitations and atom -atom interaction energies so that

atom s hom ogeneously � llthe lowest band. The lattice

isthen turned o� in 500 �s,m apping the atom s’quasi-

m om entum onto free particle m om entum states [2,19,

23,25,26].Atom sthatoccupied thelowestenergy band

ofa lattice willhave m om entum contained in the � rst

BZ ofthat lattice. The m apped zones for both the in-

plane and out-of-plane lattice areshown in Fig. 10.As

expected thebandsaredi� erentforthedi� erentlattices.

Thisisclearevidence thatwe have two distinctlattices

with distinctm om entum com ponents.

V . D Y N A M IC C O N T R O L O F T H E D O U B LE

W ELL LA T T IC E

As an exam ple ofthe dynam ic controlofthe double

welllattice,we dem onstrate coherentsplitting ofatom s

from singlewellsinto doublewells.Initially,weload into

the ground band ofthe out-of-plane lattice. The tim e

scale for loading (100 m s) is su� ciently slow to ensure

dephasing ofatom sin neighboring sites.Ifatthispoint

in tim e wesuddenly turn o� the latticeand allow 13 m s

TO F,weobserveasingle,broad m om entum distribution,

shown in Fig. 11a. Since atom s on separate sites have

random relativephases,thisdistribution isan incoherent

sum of\single-slit" di� raction patternsfrom each ofthe

localized ground state wavefunctionsin the out-of-plane

FIG .11: a) Single-slit di�raction pattern resulting from a

loss ofphase coherence am ong out-of-plane lattice sites. b)

D ouble-slitinterferencepattern caused by coherencebetween

atom swithin a particulardouble wellbutnotam ong the en-

sem ble ofdouble wells.

lattice. The width ofthe single-slitpattern is inversely

proportionalto the G aussian width ofthe ground state

wavefunction in each latticesite [6].

To dem onstrate the coherent splitting of atom s, we

start with the ground-loaded out-of-plane lattice,then

dynam ically raise the barrierto transferthe atom sinto

the sym m etric double welllattice. The barrierisraised

in 200 �sby increasing the ratio ofIxy=Iz with EO M �,

while EO M � is set to �� = �=2 [30]. This tim escale is

chosen tobeslow enough toavoid vibrationalexcitations

but fast enough to m aintain phase coherence within a

double well.Since there isno phase coherence from one

doublewelltoanother,theresultingm om entum distribu-

tion isan incoherentsum ofessentially identicaldouble-

slitdi� raction patterns(shown in Fig.11b)from each of

the wavefunctionslocalized in individualdoublewells.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S

The ability to isolate individualatom sin controllable

double wellpotentials is essentialfor testing a variety

ofneutralatom based quantum gate proposals. Two-

qubitgateideastypically involvestatedependentm otion

[7,8]or controlled state dependent interaction [9],but

nearly allrequire the ability to m ove atom s into very

nearproxim ity (e.g.intothesam esite)and subsequently

to separate them . The  exibility and dynam ic control

of the double welllattice can be used to dem onstrate

and test m otion ofatom s between wells. Furtherm ore,

state dependence ofthe barrier height can be used for

state dependent m otion between wells,allowing for the

possibility of2-atom gates.

In conclusion we have dem onstrated a dynam ically

controllable double-welllattice. The geom etry of this
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lattice is topologically phase stable against vibrational

noise,yetallowstopologicalcontrolofthe lattice struc-

ture. The design of the double welllattice allows for

 exible real-tim e controlofits properties: the tilt and

the tunnelbarrierbetween siteswithin the double well.

In addition,theorientation ofthedoublewellcan bead-

justed sothatasitecan bepaired with anyoneofitsfour

nearest neighbors. W e have described technicalissues

and im perfectionsofthedoublewelllattice,and wehave

presented techniquesto m inim ize the im perfections.W e

have dem onstrated dynam ic controlofthe double well

lattice by showing the coherent transfer ofatom s from

single wells to double wells. In the future,the double

welllatticepresented herecould beused forapplications

in quantum com putation and quantum inform ation pro-

cessing,aswellasstudying interesting extensionsofthe

Bose-Hubbard m odel,such as the em ergence ofsuper-

solidsand density waves[16].
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